
MACw}AIreS9HOP
ANDFRFNCH

BURRA: 'MILL STONE
.A

ATID AMICYR;trCorner uf ermantown toa and ,ew Market
Streets, on the North Pennsylvania Rail Road,

Philadelphia.
Constantly on band or made to order, thefol-

lowing highly approved Flour Mill Machinery.
Woodward's Patent Portable Mills and Smut

Machines.
J ohnhton'a Patent Iron Concave Bran Due•

Stover's Patent Fuel Saving CornKiln.
PIErson's Patent Barrel Hoopand Moulding

Machines.
Improved Bridge Steps and Bushes for Mill

Spindles.
WARRANTED,

The best Anchor Brand Bolting Cloth Burr k
Calico Mill Stones. Corn, Cole and Plaster
Crushers.

ALSO SOLE OWNER OF
Jo/instates Patent Cast Metal Con-

cave
Dtaao DracisBll,

Eaa and South•East of the Ohio and Mississip-
pi Rivers.

Warranted to take out of the offal of every
Bushel Ground, from 1 to 2} Ibs, of standard
flonr, whichcould not be bolted outon account
of the electrical adhesion to the Bran.

NOTICE :—I hereby warn all persons against
infringing my rights, secured by Letters Pa-
tent as above, as I will prosecute all persons
malting, selling, or using any Bran Dusters
with an Iron or Cast Metal Concave in vio-
lotion or the Letters Patent of Joseph John-
ston, dare.] April 24th, 1834.
THOMAS It, WOODWARD, Proprietor.
N. 8.--Stat,.:rd. County Patent Rights for

all theabove "'tics for Sale.
August 29, t

VALLI LAD VICIEVEI---
CLOTHING !

A NewAscoriiiiiii.liisi Opened !

And willbe sold 30 per cent.
CHEAPER 'l`llA_NTHE CHEAPEST!
ILI ROMAN rcsgctliilly in'brens his rusts-
la, mers and thepublic generally,that he has
justopened at his store-room in Market Square-
RuntinKdon, a splendid new stock of Ready-
reade

Clothingfor Fall and Winter,
which ho will sell cheaper than the same quality ,
of Goods can be purchased at retail in Philadel-
phia or (my other establishment in the country.

Persons wishing to buy Clothing would do
well to calland examine his stock before purcha-
sing elsewhere. Also,

Hats, Caps,
whirl' will be sold tosser than at any other es•
tablishment in the county.

Huntingdon, October 7. 1857.
PROFESSOR 0. J. WOODS

HAIRRESTORATIVE,
PRODUCING HAIRON BALD HEADS,

Grey Hair to its Natural Color.
This astonishing and unequalled preparation

has never failed to produce a growth on Bald
Beads, when used Recording to the direction,
and turn hair back to its originalcolor, after
having become gray, and reinstate it inall its
original health, lustre, softness and beauty. Re-
moves at once all scurf, dandruff and unpleasant
itching, scrofula, eruptions and feverish heat
front the scalp. Italso prevents the hair from
becoming unhealthy and falling off, and hence
arts as a perfect lIAIR levteort.on AND TO-
NIC.
--A gentlemen of Boston writes to his friend
in New Bedford thus:

To your inquiries I would reply, that when I
first commenced to use Professor Wood's Hair
Restorative, my hairwas almost white, and had
been so for the last ten years end it was very
thin on the top ofmy head, and very loose, and
pulled out very freely; but I found thathefore
I had used all the second bottle, (which toss
fight weeks) ray hair was entirely changed to
its original color, light brown, and is now free
from dandruffand quite moist. I have had my
hair rut live or six times since theclime, and
have never seen anything like white hair start-
ing from the roots; oust it is now as thick as
it ever was, and does not come out all. Ithas
proved in my case all that I could wish toask.

July 1, 1855. Yours, etc.

[FrornAllo Ruston Herold.]
SOMF:111ING Won. Ksownvo.2-By using

Professor Wood's Bair Restorative, gray hair
can be permanently restored to its original color.
The subjoined certificate from Johnson & Stone
Gardiner, Maine. is but one of the many in-
stances thatare daily coming to ourknowledge,
of it, wonderful effects.

G.ll, INEIt, Maine, June 22, 1855.
DEARSIR :—I have USIR.I two bottles of Prnf.

Wood's HairRestorative, and can truly gay it is
the greatest disccvery of the ago for restoring
and changing the or. Before using it, I was
a man of seventy. Sly hair has now attained
its rviginal color, You can recommend it to the
world without the least fear, as my case was one
of the worst kind.

Y, s. respectfully,
DANIEL N. MURPHY.

Professor 0. J. Wood.
DROOKVIELD, Massachusetts, Jan. 12, 1855.
DEAR Sin :—Having made a trial of your

Hair Restorative, it gives me pleasure to say
that its effect has been excellent in removing in-
tiammgti,,,, dandruff,and a constant itching_ .

be,,,tep,y. whimh Ihave been troubled fr ;I;
childhood; and has also restored my hair Mach
was becoming ,grey, to its original retorts have
need no other article with anything like the
pleasure and profit. Yours truly,

J. K. BRAGG,
Pastor of the Orthodox Church, Brookfield,
Professor Wood.

[From the Missouri Democrat.]
Wr!,,D'S HAIR DYE.—Thisadmirable ar-

ticle i. .plißy improving the hair. No article
of a s 114ar kind, now before the public, enjoys
a hour reputation en a restorative and invigo-
ratio,:,hair tonic. Its peculiar chemical quali-
ties 1-aye a beneficial ellect upon the growth and
eti,o,,,t,r of the hair, giving a silky and glossy
teat to that which was funnerly of a coarse
foot .try nature. Ithas, also, we understand, a
tendency to preserve the youthfulcolor and ap-
pearance of thehair, and destroying or counter-
acting theeffects of old age. Withsuch recom•
mendations in its favor, we hardly perceive how,
anylady or gentleman should be withoutso val-
uable an adjunct to their toilet.
O.J. WOOD& CO., l'roprietors, 312Broadway

N. Y., & 114 Market st., St. Louis, Missouri.
Sold in Huntingdon by Jolll4 RkAo, and H.

MoMmcioict., and by Druggists everywhere.
Fab. 10, 1858.—Sin. Mar.23:37.-ty.

iiZPLENDID Line of Dress Goode, end racing
L 'lobes of all kinds, Berages, (Malys, Lawns
Colored Brilliants, Chintzes, _&c.. can be bound
at the METROPOLITAN.

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS, the
largest stock ever brought to town, are sell-

ing very cheap by & McMunvata.

D OUGLASS & SHERWOODS' Patent En-
tension Skirts, for sale only by

FISHER & McMcwrnte.

SILK BONNETS of every variety and prim,
offering very cheap by

not= & MeMvavnie.

Cheapest "Job Printing,' Office
THZ. COUNT!.

We hare now made such arrangements in our
Job (Vice as will enable us to do all kinds of
JobPrinting at 20 per cent.

cheaper rates .
Than any Office in the County.

Give usa call. Ifwe don't give entire satinao
tion, no charge at all will be made.

TE largest and cheapest stock offancy Silk
and colored Straw Bonnets in town, is at

FISHER & MCMURTIIIee.

A_LL-WOOL, Ingrain, Venetian, List and
Rag Carpet. Also, Cocoa, Jute and Alli-

cott Mats, can be had cheap at the store ct
FuthEn& McMtmtrutc.

TIIE greatest variety of therichest styles
Dress Goods and Trimmings can always bfound at thefashionable store of

FlBllElt & 111c5tunnug.

THE latest and newest styles Ladies' Collars,
at FISHER & MCMUIITRIE'S.

CLOAKS, Talmas, Rigolettes, Victories, and
Head Dresses, arc sold at prices which defy

competition by FISHER & Melltnerniu.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS and CAPS, the
largest stock ever brought to town are sell—-

ing very cheap at FISHER & MoMnurnin.

BLANKETS, Plaids, Flannels, Linseys, at all
prices, at the mammoth store Of

FISHER & McMunTnte.

MOURNING COLLARS, of the bands.,
est styles, just received by

FISHER & Mc Mutants.

DR. J R. HUYETT,
ENT I ST:'

ALExANDitiA, iluvr. co., PA.
April I, 1857.—1y.

JOHN SCOTT, SAMUEL T. listoww

EL'S*ll77 giaCri lino
Attorneys at Law,

Huntingdon, Pa.,
Mlles camas that formerly occupied by JohnScott, Esq.
WA. 19, 1853.

RILANKZ,

BLANKS.BLANKS 1C3tlpa~l~So
A gencrarassortment qf Blanks of all de.

seriph,ns just printed and for sale al the
"Journal qiliee."
Appointm't of Referees, Common Bond,
Notice to Referees, Judgment Notes
Summons, Vendee Notes
Executions, Constabh's Sales,
Sure Facial, Subponas,
Complaints, Deeds,
Wm runts, Mortgages,
Commitments, Bond to ideumily Constable, Se

lIIMEILI ',s EaCnrEn2s9---
MANUFACTURE. AND ISIrOUTERS CF

LIP r-aLEIRITIllna'jo
No. 622 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia.,

Have for sale, to consumers and the trade, the
largest assortdient of Paper Hangings, Borders,
Decorations, she., in the United States.

They ask the special attention of the trade
to a now and very beautiful art ivlo on taper of

GOLD WINDOW k 4 HA DES,
which they are ir.tealucing.

5ept.16,'57.•12m.

REAL ESTATE
Put=ol=l. gELLS-r-M.

HE undersigned,being Miro.tit removingT from the town of Shirleysburg, hereby oilers
for sale his entire remaining real estate, situ.,
ted in and near said town. The property C 35.
slats of three separate and distinct dwelling
houses, (including the large and sommodi•
oua

BRICK MANSION,
in which the subscriber now resides) ; all of
which are elligihly situated in the mostdesirable
and business part of the town, A detailed de.
scription of said property is deemed unnecessa-
ry, as any one desirous of purchasing, will, of
course, wish to see and examine for himself.—
Two of said houses are admirably located and
calculated for stores and tavern stands, &c.

Also, the subscriber offers for sale, ten acres
of rich br ttom or meadow land, situated a short
distance above the grist mill of the Messrs.
Heiffners. This land is well smiled, not only
to the rising of grass, grain, etc., but is also
peculiarly adapted to the production of "Chi-
nese Sugar Cane," an article of recent introduc-
tion, which seems to promise greater profit,
per acre, than almost any other agricultural
product.

HENRY BREIYSTER.
Shirleysburg, Nov. 18, '67.

lIMPORTANT INFORMATION, by
which much sufferin, in families may be

avoided, sent tomarried men and those
contemplating marriage. Address, en•

cloning four stamps, -DR. 0. W. ADDIS.
COMBE, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nov. 25, 's7:—tim.

WHALEBONE, REED AND BRASS
Hoops and Reed Skirts, tor sale at the

cheap store of D. I'. OWIN.
A LETTER-COPIER FOR SALE.
An excellent ono for sale at this office. This

lions of Adonis' We. 1 Cain soil Ltcir Prigs.

Wan la MINAS.
41.1.33X,0ND1R1.0. FOUNDRY.
eGILL & CROSS INFORM THEIR OLD

Alfriends and the public generally, that they
have the above Foundry in full blast,
and are prepared to furnish castings of
every description. Stoves of all kind,
for wood or coal. Improved Ploughs,
Threshing Machines, and everything in theres.
Bog line neatly made. We can finish all work
thatrequires turning,having a good Turning
Lath. All work done cheap for cash or coun-
try produce. Old metel taken for castings. Be-
ing practical and experienced we hope by strict
attention to business to receive a liberal share
of public patronage. McGILL &CROSS.

Alexandria, April 29, 1857.

FEMALE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION.

THE library will be open every Saturday af•
ternoon, at 3 o'clock, in theirroom in the

Court House. Subscription 50 cents a year.
New books have been added to the former ex-
cellent collection:—Gillfillen's works, Hugh
hillier's, Mrs. Ellet's &c.

By order of the
President.

Huntingdon, Oct. lot, 1856.
300 KEGS PAINTS.

WhiteLead, (pore) 82 50 per keg.
" " (extra) 2 75 St

Philadelphia Zinc Paint, 2 40 "

Best Snow White, 2 68 "

Oils, &c., and all kinds of llAuDwAtau and
building materials in proportion, at the uHard-
WRIV Store" of J. A. BROWN & CO.

Iluntingdon,Apr.8;58.-0,

MISCELLANEOUS ADVERTISEMENTS
Prof. Chas. DeChiathh

ELECTRIC OIL.'
This great discovery is now creating a great

sensation among the Medical Faculties of Eu-
rope and this country. Itwill cure the follow-
ing (not everything) Warranted to

Cure Fever and Agee iu one day. Cure chills
in five minutes. Cure Croup in one night.—
Cure Deafness in two to four slays. Cureburns
and Scalds in ten minutes. Care Sprains,
Wounds nod Bruises in from one to three days.
Cure Inflammation in one day. Cure Neural-
gia, Croup, Tooth Ache,Burns, in 10 minutes.
Cure Hemorrhage, Scrofula, Abscess, in ten
days. Cure Bruises'Wounds, Tatter , in one to
three days. Cure Ear Ache, Stiff Neck, Ague
in one day. Cure Felons, Broken Breast, Salt
Rheum, in three to six days. cure Quinsy,
Palpitation, Pleurisy, in oils to ten days. Cure
Asthma, Palsy, Gout, Erysipelas, in Eve to 20
days. Cure Frosted Feet, Chihlains, Chronic
Rheumatism, Stiff Joints, Sore Throat, Scarlet
Fever, and the lame m ade to walk, by a few
bottles. This Oil (Da Grath's) is mild and
pleasant,and is a great family Medicine fur
children teething, dc. Ladies should all use
it. Italways leaves you better than it finds
you, and one bottle often cures entirely.

Afflicted Thirteen Years .and Cased in One

Rev. James Temple.
Philadelphia, June 9th, 1856.

Prof. De Grath I have been afflicted for
thirteen years with Neuralgia and other pain-
ful complaints,and Shave been unable to sleep
soundly or walk any distance for many years
dt.as Last week I got a bottle ot your "Elec-
tric Oil." The first night I slept soundly and
well, and today I ant like a new man. My
wife could notbelieve her eyes. Your Elec.
trio Oil has done in one week what the physi-
cians of Philadelphia failed to do in thirteen
years. Gratefully yours,

REV. JAMES TEMPLE,
310 South street.

DEAFNESS CURED.
New Haven, May 19th, 1856.

Prof. De Grath: My brother has been deaf
three years. Afte trying many things, he us-
ed your Oil a few times, and it cured him en-
tirely. CLIFFORD & SCRANTON.

There nre numerous imitations sprung up on
the reputation that my article has acquired,
The public must beware. They are worthless,

For sale by John Read, Huntingdon.
A ug.5.'57.-lym.

THE
GREATEST MEDICAL DISCOVERY

EVER KNOWN TO MAN!

LINDdSEY'OE3
1.:,............

BLOOD-SEARCHER.
HR• USEY has discovered a remedy that
81 will cure all diseases arising front impure
blood, which is the foundation of all diseases.
I will warrant it to cure all the withiu•named
diseases, such as

INFLAMMATORY RHEUMATISM,
Chronic Serrfilia, humors Ville Skin, Tamers,

Ulcers on Me Bead or Body, and all
Break•onla on the Face.

And it will also cure all Indolent Ulcers of
many years standing; Sore Mouth, caused from
using mercury, and will eradicate mercury,
front the system. When the IMPROVED
BLOOD SEARCHER operates on mercury,
all other impurities of the blood will be swept
from the system, and it purifies the blood as
pure as vegetable me licit, can make it; and
when the blood is pure, the man woman orchild, will take no disease, for the impure blood
which is the cause of disease, is gone. It will
also cure all Debilitated Diseases, such asthine from a derangement of the liver ; it will
bring the liver into a healthy action, and will
restore the patient to health.

FOR SALE BY John Bead, Iluntingdon.—
Jos. P. Heaton, CUSRViIIO. Jos. Johnston, Pe-
tersburg. Silas Cresswell, hlanorhill. Wm.
Davis, Shaversville. Freedom Iron Co. Greens-'ourg Furnace. Middle & Stewart, West Bar-
rec. Saml. W. Myton, Saulsburg. It. Mc-Burney, hicAlavys tort. Elias Musser, MeAl-
avys fort. Joseph Douglass, MeConnelistown.
J. I). Rothrick & Co. Alarklesburg. Wm. B.Leap, Shirleysburg. Thos. Orbison, Orblso-
not. 1). H. Morrison & Co. Blairs Mills. M.A. liaison & Co. Shade Gap. Lyon Short
& Co. Baldeagle. H. C. Walker, Alexandria.Jos. Clark & Son, Birmingham. F. M, Bell
& Co. Warriormark. 0. li. Stiner, SpruceCreek, J. W. Mitten:, Illochunicksville.--
Sand. Mutters, Mechanicsville.Huntingdon, Feb. 24th, 1858.—Gm.

1. n2&.1@1070AT LAW,
Willattend toall professional business entrusted
to his care in the several Courts of Huntingdon
county. Deeds, Leases and Articles ofAgree-
ment, written at the shortest notice and on the
most reasonable terms.

Shirleysburg, April 22, 1857.

BOOTS & SHOES, the largestandcheapestassortmentin town,at
D. P. GWIN'S.

GV`anSleTiE:, t'2`nvoN dno
them

Antiphlogistic galt.
This celebrated medicine is for sale at the

Journal Office. For all inflammatory diseases
it is a certain cure. Get a box and ray it, ye
elm are tifilimmt.

NO PER CENT. SATED ! t I
conleiTiliT7iiblialW;7o;;Acided

that at least 20 per cent. is saved by purchasing
all lIARDWARE and PAINTS at the regular

HARDWARE STORE
JAMESA:IIItOWIN.
To continue this public advantage the sub-

scriber has justreturned from the East, with a
complete stock of
Ilaituwank, MECHANICS" POOLS,

CUTLERY, HOLLOW -WARE,
PAINTS, SADDLERY,OILS, COACH TRIMMING., &e.

Which he has carefully selected, and bought
at reduced prices, from thebest houses in the
United States. Thus he is enabled to sell whole.
sale and retail extremely low. Country deal-
ers, Builders, Mechanics, and the people goner.
ally are respectfully invited to call.

All orders receive prompt attention.
N.B.—Persons indebted to the lute firm of

James A. Brown & Co., are requested to make
immediate payment to JAS. A. BROWN,

Huotingdon,Apr.B,'sB.

1.000 POCKET KNIVES, some of the
best in the world. for sale by

JAMES A. WN.

MOW LINES and BOAT ROPES, to, sale
at the Hardware store of

JAMES A. BROWN
QTONE CROCKS, JARS, &c..,---a_large stock
1..) for sole cc manufacteast;NrticissaowN.
T trns. DRESS GOODS, of rich ityle
Lime rarr *beim at D. I'. S WOWS.

JOSEPH DOPG LAS, Gamma,
McConuelletown, Pa.

BROCHA ANI) WOOL SHAWLS, _ll e
and chtint own.*

BOOKS! au. BOOKS!
40,000 VOLUMES of new and popular

Books, embracing every variety
usually kept in a Philadelphia Book Store, and
many of them at half the Publisher's retail price,
thestabseriber now offers to the public.

All school books used 'in the. county can be
had in any quantities at retail and wholesale
rates. Foolscap, Letter and Wrapping Paper,
wholesale or by the ream.

100 superior Gold Pens with Silver and Gold
Cases, from $1 upwards.

100 Pocket and Pen knives ofRogers' and
ethers' best manufacture.

100 splendid Port blonnaiesand Pocket Books
at 20 cts. and upwards.

8,000 PIECES WALL PAPER, of
the latest and prettiest styles,just received from
Philadelphiaand New York, prices from 10 cts.
a piece and upwards.

600 beautifully painted and gold gilted Win-
'low Shades et 44 cm. and upwards.

The public I ave but to call and examine, to
be convinced that in buying of the above stuck
they w IIbe pleased and also save money. Re-
member the place, corner of iltontgomery• and
Railroad street' WM. COLON.

Apr. 23,'56.

DEANUTS.--9000 Bushels Wilmington Pea,
1. nuts in More and for sale by

WM. N. SIBUGARD,
323 or 191 North 9d street, Phila.

('IONFECTIONARY.—PIain and fine Con
lectionary I:liana:natured and Tor sale by

WM. N. SHUGART),
323 or 101 North 3d street, Phila.

ORANGES AND LEMONS.-500 boxes Or-
-1,..) ranges and Lemons in store and for sale by

WM. N. MIDGARD,'
323 er 191 North 3d street, Phila.

1) AIS.INS.-1,009 Bores Bunch and Layer
It Benn! in store and for solo by.

WM. N. SIIUGARI),
1123 or 191 North 9d street, Phil..

TIIGS, DATES, PRUNES, CITRONS,
X Currants, in store and for sole by

WM. N. SIFUOARD,
323 or 192 North 3d strett, Phila.

ALMONDS, WALNUTS, CREAM NUTS
and Filberts in store and for sale by

WM. N. SHUGARD,
5ept.9,'57.-ly. 323 or 191 N'th 9d st.,Phila.

WZM ZusirtsonON

plfY•
THE undersigned owners of the Huntingdon

Mill, inform farmers and the public general-
ly, that they now have theirnew millin running
order, with all the modern improvements in the
water wheels nod machinery.

They have put in five of the Improved Jon-
val Turbine Water Wheels, and eon grind in
all stages of the water, ana during the coldest
weather, any and all kinds of grain.

They are prepared to sell, and have on hand
for sale at all times, at market rates, all kind of

FLOUR FEED AND STUFFS,
and farmers can have theirown grain ground,
and take it back in a return load, or they can
be furnished in exchange at a moment's notice
an equal quantity of Flour and Bran or chop-
ped feed.

TUE SMUT DIAOUINZI
is ofan improved manufacture; and they will
insure aFULL TURN OUT of superior quell
ty to every bushel of grain left at their mill.

FISHER & bIeMURTRIE.
N. B.—The Buckwheat stones are not quite

ready.
Huntingdon,December 10, 1056.

impossible to save more than five per cent., for
the Lungs are so cut up by the disease as to hid
defiance to medical skill. V.ven, however, in the
last stages, Inhalation affords extraordinary re-
liefto the suffering nttending this fearful scourge
which annually destroys ninety-five thousand
persons in the United States alone ; and a cor-
rect etticulation shows that of the present popu-
lation of the earth, eighty millions are destined
to fill the Consumptive's graves.

Truly the quiver of death hss noarrow so fa-
tal as Consumption. In all ages it has been the
greet enemy of life, for it spares neither nge nor
sex. but sweeps off alike the brave, the beauti-
ful, the graceful and the gifted. By the help o
that Supremo Being front whom cowneth every
good and perfect gift, I am enabled to offer to
the afflicted a permanent and speedy rare in
Consumption. The first cause of tonere!es is
from impure blood, end the immediate effect pro-
duced by their deposition in the lungs is to pre-
vent the free admission of air into the air cells.
which causes a weakened vitality through the
entire system. Then surely it is more rational
to expect greater good from medicines entering
the cavities of the lungs than those litimini•tered
through thestomach ; the patient will always
find the lungs free and the breathingcote, after
Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhalation is is 10.1
remedy, nevertheless it acts constitutionally and
with mare power and certainly than remedies
administered by the stomach. To prove the pow-
erful and direct intimnee cf this ?node ofatimin-
istraiion, chloroform inhaled will entirely de-
stroy sensibility in a few minutes, paralysing
the entire nervous system, so that it limb may he
amputated without the slightest pain; inhaling
the ordinary burning gas will destroy lite in a

few hours.
The inhalation of ntinnoninwill rouse thesys-

tent when tainting or apparently dead. The o-
dor ofninny of themedicines is perce pail de in
the akin a few minutes after being inhaled, and
tnay be immediately detected in the Mood. A
convincing proofof the constitutional (Albers of
inhalation, is the fact that sickness is always pro•
otteed by breathing foul air—is not this positive
evidence that proper remedies, carefully prepar-
ed and judiciously administered thro' the holes
should produce the happiest results 7 During
eighteen years' practice, many thousands still'er-
ing front diseases of the lungs and fluent, have
been under nty care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferers had
been pronounced in the last stages, which fully
satisfies me that consumption is no longer at fa-
tal disease. My treatment ofconsumption is
original, and founded on long experience and a
thorough investigation. My perfect acquaintance
with the nature of tubercles,B:c., enables me to
distinguish, readily, the various forms of disease
that simulate consumption, anti apply the proper
remedies, rarely being mistaken even ina single
case. This familiarity, in connection with cer-
tain pathological and microscopic discoveries en-
tilts me to relieve the lungs flop' the effects of
contracted clients, to enlurgo the chest, purify
the blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
energy and tone to the entire system.

Medicines with full directions sent 'to any part
of the United States and Cantu]aa by patients
communicating their symptoms by letter. But
the cure would be more certain if' the patient
should pay thea visit, which would give toe au
opportunity to examine the lungs end enable me
to prescribe with much greater certainty, and
then thecure could he effected without my see-
ing the patient again.

U. W. GRAHAM, hl. ,
OFFICE, nal FILBERTSTREV.T, (Old NO. 1090

Below Twelfth,
PHILADELPHIA, PA

August 5, '857.—1y.

Of all digetlFC ; the greet, first cause
Springs from neglectof Nature's laws.

SUFFER NOT
When n cure is guaranteed in nil stages of

SECRET DISEASES,
Self-Abuse, Nervous Debility, Strictures. Glenn:
Gravel, Diabetes, Diseases ofthe Kidney and
Bladder, Memoirist Rheumatism, Seri,Fula,
Pains in the Bones and Ankles, Iliscases of the
Lungs, Throat? Noise nod Eym, Ulcers ripen
the Body or Limbs, Cancers, Dropsy, Epilep-
tic Fits, St. Vita's Dunce, and all discloses ri-
sing from a derangement of the Sexual Organs.

Sash as Serious Trembling, Loon of 'Memo-
ry, Less ofPimer, General Weakness, Dimness
oil Vision, with peculiar spots appearing heroic
the eves, l.oss of Sight, Wakefulness, Dyspep-
sia. Liver Disease, Eruptionsupon the Face,
Pain in the back and head. Female irregulari-
ties, 11114 Ell humeri diselltagestrem builtsexes.
lc matters not tram what cults° the disease orlei-noted, however long standing or obstinate the
ease, recovery is certain, hold in n shorter time
than 8 permanent cure COO ho effected by any

other treatment, even alter the disease has Id-
fled theskill of eminent physichom and I esisii d
all their means of cure. Thu medicines are
plensantwithout odor, causing no sickness :toil
free Iront mercury or balsam. During twenty
years ofpractice, I have fescue.' from the jaws
of Death fume thousands, who, in the last st,
gee of the toh.ove mentior.col diseases 1.1 bcru
pivot, up by their physicians to die, which w..r.
rants me in promising to the of icted% who ninyplace themselves under my care, a perfect and

I most speedy cure. Secret niseases tore the
I greatest enemies tohealth, as they me the fir. 4
rause of Consumption. Scrofulaand many of h-
er diseases, and should he a terror to the It u•
noun homily. Asa permanent cure is scarcely
ever effected, a majority of the cases falling in-
to the hands ut incompetent persons, who 1,01
only fail to taro rho diseases but ruin the con-
stitution, filling the system with mercury, which
with the disease, hastens the sufferer into a re-phi Consumption.

But should the disease and the treatment not
came death speedily and tiiii denim marries. the
.118C.INC I 8 entniled nom tits children. Nan me
lawn with feeble constittitinus. told the eurrent
of lire corrupted by a visas which I•ttnys itself
in Scrofula, 'letter,Ulcers, Eruptions. and oth-
er affeetions of oe skin. Eyes, Throut andLungs, entailing upon them a brief existence of
sullering tlllti consigning them to ion early
groove.

Salt-abuse is another fiirmidahle enemy tohealth, for nothing else in the divitii catalogue ofhumus dimmes mimes so destrttetive to drainupon system, drawing its thoimands ofvie:tints through a few years alsuffering down to atiuntimely grave. It destroys the Nervous'sys.
tem. rapidly wastes away the energies of 'BC,muses mental deriongement, prevents the properdevelopment of the system, disqualifies fin• mar-rime, society, business, mad till earthly inoppi-ness, end leaves the sultbrer wrecked in bodyand mind, predisposed to consumption and atruin ofevils more to ho dreaded thins death it-self'. With the fullest confidence I assure the
unfortunutevictims of Self-Abuse that to speedyand permanent cure can he effected, and withthe abandonment of ruinous practices my na-tl.us can be restored to robust, vigorous health.The afflicted are cautioned against the use of
Patent Medicines, for there are so moony ingeni-
out snares in doe colonies of the public prints
to emelt and rob the unwary sufferers that mil-

, lions liaise their constitutions ruined by the vilej compounds of quack doctors, or the equally poi-sonous ncstrunis vendedas “Patent Medicines."Willattond to all business entrusted to:hitn. Of- ; have carefully anaiyzed many of so-calledlice sourly opposite the Court House
May S. 'll9 . PMatent edicines and and that nearly all of

I themcontainCorrosive Sublimate, which is oneunitpanaisT mmacomETT. bp lor i'sn ote,'l tvrtir erir ri usttle(j al tt; ne 'u7rrit g".Yt the die-
- easedisables the system for life.CONSUMPTION Three-fourthsof the patent medicines now in

And all Diseases of the Lungs and Throat, „uile,„7„ni,u,;:nbL tuin„P dr oir nLiathelyne dnilo%.rLlT ,er;
A. POSITIVELY ofmateria medics, andare equally as destituteCURABLE 81l lIVIIALATION. lofany knowledge of the human system. havingWhich conveys the remedies to the cavities in ' only one object in view, and that to make mot-the lungs through the air passages, and coming oy regardless ofconsequences.in direct contact with the disease, neutralizes Irregularities and all diseases of males andthe tubercular matter, allays the cough, causes letuales treated on principles established bya free and easy .xpectoration, heals the lungs, twenty years of practice, and sanctioned bypurifies the blood, imparts renewed vitality to the thousands of the must remarkable cures. Medi-nervous system, giving that tone and energy so eines withfull diret..ions sent to any part of theindispensable tor the restoredon of health. To United States and by patterns conduit-be able to state confidently that Consumption is nicating theft symptoms by letter. Businesscurable by inhalation. is to mea source of unal- correspondence strictly confidential. Adamstoyed pleasure. It is as much under the ...E• J. SUMMERVILLE, Dl.trol of medical treatment as any other forniid- °mos, No. 1191 FumEux ST., (Old No.I 09.)able discus° ; ninety out of every hundred ca. Below Twelfth,szic:s4 Igi vecuirered ;tll. ll.lfirt : stages, anitlinfilltliftteirs .47.tvgr..*ILADELPHIA.

IN BLAST AGAIN !

Huntingdon Foundry

;174:1;:114:
rpnE SUBSCRIBERS TAKE THIS ME-
I thod of informing theirfriends and tho pub-
lic generally, that they have rebuilt the Hunt-
ingdon Foundry, and are now in successful 3p-

erosion,and are prepared to furnish casting of
all kinds, of the best quality on the shortest no-
tice and most reasonable terms.

Farmers are invited to call and examine our
Ploughs. We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough, (this plough took the premium at the
Iluhtingdon County Agricultural Fair, in 1855)

alsd Hunter's celebrated Cutter Plough, which
can't he heat, together with the Keystone, Hill-
side, and Barshear Ploughs. We have ou hand

and are manufacturing stoves, such as Cook,
Parlor and office stoves for coal cr wood.

BOLLOW-W ARM
consisting of Kettles, Boilers, Skillets,Rze., all
of which will be sold cheap for cash or in ex-
change for country produce. Old metal taken
for new castings. By a strict attentionto busi-
ness and desire to please, we hope to receive a
chore of public patronage.

J. M. CUKNINGIIAM & BRO
April 30. 1856.-tr.

NEW AND CHEAP
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERY STORE.
DA.) GROVE informs the citizens of

Huntingdon and vicinity, and the public fren.erally, that he has openeda Grocery Store on
Hill street, Huntingdon, a few doors west of
Wm. Orbison'a residence, where he will at all
times be prepared to supply customers with

ALL KINDS OF GROCERIES,
CHEAPER THAN THE CHEAPEST,

at wholesale and retail. Sugars, Coffee, Tens,
Molasses, Cheese, Spices, Confectionaries,
Hams, Salt, Brooms, Buckets, Sugars, Tuba,-
co, &c., &c.; in tact, every article usually kept
in a Grocery Store.

As I am determined to sell cheaper than the
cheapest, I want everybody to call and examine
my stock and prices. DAVID GROVE.

Huntingdon,July 29, '27..1y.

it/TENS' UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS
•Iff.- Linen Shirt Breasts, Ready-made Shirts,
whitsand fare' shirts, and enlists, vary cheap
at D. P. OWDPiI.
QILK BONNETS in great variety and cheap

at D. P. (MIN'S.

VICO. EP. MZITLIESII.I.
ATTORNEY ATLAW,

MEDICAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
BALTIMORE LOCK HOSPITAL.

DOG TOR JOHNSTON.

TH ofire fr osuoti dieei m oofotth eiserCtaeilnebrated speedy,lnset nit,tif;1world„,effectual remedy in the world tor Bleats, Stric-
tures, Seminal Weakness, Pain in the Loins,
Constitutional Debility, Impotency, Weakness
of the Back and Limbs. Affections of the Kid-
neys, Palpitationof the Heart, Dyspepsia, Ner-
vous Irritability, Disease of the head, Throat,
Nose or Skin ; and all those serious and melan-
choly disorders arising from the destrfictive
habits ofYouth, which destroys both body and
mind. These secret and solitary practicesare
morefatal to their victims than the song of the
Syrens to the mariner Ulysses, blighting their
most brilliant hopes of anticipations, rendering
marriage, &c., impossible.

Young Men,
especially, who have become the victims of Sol-
itary Vice, thatdreadful and destructive habit
which annually sweeps to an untimely grim
thousands of young menof the most exalted
talents, and brilliant inteliect, who might oth-
erwise have entranced listening senates with
the thunders of eloquence, or waked to ccstacy
the living lyre, may call with all confidence.

Marriage

Married persons, or young men contemn!,
nog marriage, being aware of physical sail:•
ones, organic debility, deformities, &c.,simull
immediately consult 1)r. Johnston.

He who places himself' under the care of 1)1..
.Johnston nay religiously confide in his honor as
a gentleman, and confidently rely upon his shill
as a physician.

Organic Weakness,
mmeilintely cured, and foil vigor restored,

This disease is the penalty most frequently
paid by those who have become the victim of
improper indulgencies. Young persons are too
apt to commit excesses from notbring aware of
the dreadful co nsequence that may cnme.—
Now, who that understands the subject will pre-
tend to deny that the powerof Procreation is
lost sooner by thosefalling into improper habit
then .by the prudent. Besides being deprived
of the pleasureofhealthy offspring, the most se-
rious tend destructive symptoms to mind and bo-
dy arise. Time system becomes deranged , the
physical and mental powers weakened, serene,
debility, dyspepsia, palpitation of the heart, in-
digestion, a wasting of the frame, cough symp-
toms or Consumption.

(Alice No. 7, South Frederick Street, se-
ven doors from Baltimore street. East side, on.
the steps. Be particular in observing the mume
unit number, or youwill mistake the place.

A Cure warranted, in Two Days.
NO MERCURY OR NAUSEOUS DRUGS.

Dr. Johnston,
Member of the Royal College of Surgeonc,

London, graduate from ono of the most reticent
Colleges of the United States, and the greater
port ofwhose life has been spent in the first ilus-
pitals of London, Paris Philadelphia, and else-
where, hog effected some of the most astonish-
ing cures that were ever known, many troubled
with ringing in the bead and ears whenasleep,
great eervousness, being alarmed at sudden
sounds, awl bashfulness, with frequent blushing
attended soinetilliCS withderangement or mind,
were cared immediately.

I.;ii•trii.n Itisease
When the misguided and imprinter: rotaryof pleasure finds lie lies imbibed the seeds of this

painful diseaie. it to too Often happens that nn
sense of shame, or dread of 41.iscovery,

deters him from applying to those whofrom ed-
ucation and respectability, 01111 MOM: befriend
him, delaying till the Constitutional symptoms
of this horrid disease make their appeitrane
such as ulcerated sore throat. iliienged Si,
nomurnal pains in the head and limbs,intone
el deaMes,, nodes oil the shin lion
111:111S, 1/ 11/11. 111., On 111, 11C:111: f11:11 tlll.l exit
1)11111v:sing with frightful repitlit
the palate of the 10011th er the hen

Johil,tun pledge
tuch, t

inviolulde and from h
~,,:nroi ~.

:~
~.

It is u swlsticholy text tint tlws
1),

fulness of ignorant, prt•tentler., UllO by the
lhat tletells itot:oe :Sletyttry, rote the con..i
toil., owl Either ,etttl the unit,MllllllO ,•1101,1,
to ne untimely grave, or make theresidua of hi.
life milentitle.

'fake Particular Notice:
Dr. ,J.. addresses all those who have injured

themselves by improper indulgencies.
These are some of the sad anti melancholy

etNets produced by early haltits of youth, vie tWeakness of the Back and Limbs, Pains in thehead, Dimness of Sight, Loss or Muscular pow-
er, Polpitation ofthe Heart Dyspepsia, Nervous
Irritability, Derangements of the. Digestive
Functions, "ieneral Debility Symptoms of Con-
s ption,

Al.nacrAt.v—The fearful effects on the mind
ore much to he dreaded; Loss of memory, Con-
fusion oh leas, Depresdon of Spirit, Evil For-
bodings, Aversion to Society, SelfDistrust,
Love of Solitude, Timidity, &c., are SUMO of
evils produced.

Thousands of persons of all can 111, 17
ifidge what is the rause of their dc,•li,d,
Losing their vigor, becoming n eak, pal, a,
maeintutl, have singular appearance al,,,ut Ike

eyes, tough and symtoms ofconsumption.
Or. Johnston's Invigorating Wente-

dv,for nrganic Weakness.
By this greatand important remedy, weaknessof the organs is speedily cured and full vigor re-stored. Thousands of the most debilitated andnervous, who had lost all hope, have been im-mediately relieved. All Impediments to Mar-

riage, Physical or Mental Disqualification, Ner-vous Irritability,Tremblings and Weakness,
or exhaustion at he most tearful kind, speedily
cured by Doctor Johnston.

Young nen,
whohave injured themselves by a certain prac-
tkc indulged in whenalone—a habit ftequently
learned from evil companions, or at school—the
Oleos of which are nightly felt, oven when a-sleep, and il' not cured renders marriage impos-sible, anddestroys both mindand body, shouldapply immediately.

What a pity that a young man, the hope ofhis
country,and the darling ofhis parents should besnatched from all prospects and enjoyments oflilt by the consequence ofdeviating from the pathof nature anti indulging ina certain secret habitSuch persons before contemplating

Marriage.
should reflect that a sound mind and t•ody arothemost necessary refinishes to promote connu-bial happiness. Indeed without these, the jour-
ney through life becomes a weary pilgrimage,the prospect hourly darkens to the view; the
mind becomes shadowed with despair,and tilled
with the melancholy reflection thatthe happiness
ofanother becomes blighted with our own.
OFFICE NO. 7, SOUTH FREDERICK ST.,

BALTIMORE, MD,
To Strangers.

Theninny thousands cured at this Institution
within the last 15 years, and the numerous im-
portant Surgical Operations performed by j,)r.

Johnston'witnessed by the Reporters of the pa-
pers, andinany other persons, notices of which
have appealed again and again before the pub-

is a sufficient guarantee to theafflicted.
B. There are so many ignqrunt andworthless quacks advertising themselves usPhysicians, ruining thehealth ot thealready af-

flicted. Dr. Johns'n deems it necessary toany to
those unacquainted with his reputation that kisDiplomas always hang in his office.

'rAKE NOTICE.—AII letters must be post
mud,and contain it onstage stump for the reply,or ,eoatnswer bp.sent:jwrersrn
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11. K, NEFF, 111,
AVINI; located himself in W.tnnion
in this county, ,vouldre ,pectfully onto

professional services to thecitizens ofthat p
and the country auja,ent.

J. B. Loden,
M. A. llmulcrsuu
J. 11. Dorsey,
M. Stewart,
Hun.George Tay I ur

1. 1). 0.. A. P. WVil•t•
Win. P. Orinson.
Hon. James GlVill

din Scott.

/leoditiud,
Jacob At lA=lOll, M. 11, Alexandria
John " l'nlereburg,

A. P. WIL.N. it. Bp..ccil I'Lra
IVILSON

.111701LN EY S .1T L.. 111;
///7.1•7'/NGbo,V, '1'..1

l'vaetive in the several Courts or
Mail., Cambria, Centre, Mifflin and Juni:lL!Co
!es. Mewl! 185:,

A CAOIT TO LAin ES.
HR. 111111•ONt'llOS (401L1)1EN

RE in romot st,,pintgeA or in ularites uPiiw mm.,,.
'II,I ••,• •I.‘ irmr, Ipit hare

•-1 the • ..I.; ;limy rears, ha

.101I\ Iti,.li,
fot Ii

for the axle, iical Go
Pak, 1:.,r the la. Hunt
don. All orders must be toHe will supply dealcirs ut the Iml...wily's
ees, mid send the Pills to Indies
by return until. to limy partof that United Sty

Ili ~~ i i

. .
HMO., •1 ; . ;;;;..1. rat}ars Alan virculura the Agents--60lil 13y digiets everywhere.

,13.,fb- My signature is ieriiten on each Ind

I'.0., Noy Yorl

%I‘To WITNESSES
Olt

ttirrlZ CONV:ZeirliaTid John S. Dye, Author,
=Who has laid 10 vears exlerimice as a Ha2er and Publisher, and author of"A merlerj Lectures at the Broadway Tubernaele," w„„for 111 successive nights, over 50,000 Pe,greeted him with rounds of applause, toOho exhibited the manner in which Conn44.eiters execute their frauds, and the sang
2 shortest means of detecting them !

The Bank Note Engravers all say theis the greatest Judge of Paper Money hv
os, Greatest discovery of the present conilfor detecting Counterfeit link Notes.n scribing every genuine hill in existence,4,xhilfiting at a glance every counterfeicirculation !! Arranged so admirably,
2 Melvaco is easy and detection hmantatieCils-No index to examine ! No paged-hunt up ! But so simplified and armB that the Merchant, Bunker and Business
2 can see all at a glance. English, French,

Ocrman. Thus ouch arty road the Walltt his Otte native tongue. Most petifeet 11n Note List published. Also a list of allI. Ptivate Bankers in America. A compO nary heginmele tinrl fh* notl "f hp ieloci published tiaroltr intti ni?‘ceuhir i7llft htno e?,
:Also a series °ital. 'from an old Manusc
wound in the East, it furnishes the most e ,

plate History of "Oriental Life." Doeingthe most perplexing positions in wl2 the ladies and gentlemen of that CooI,have been so often found. These storiescontinue throughoutthe whole year, and00 prate the most entertaining over otlere.othe
CV' Furnished Weekly to subscribers ,gat $1 a year. All letters must he tularemia

fei 'JOHN S. DYE, Buounn, Publish,7Z,Proprietor, 70 Wall Street, New York.April 22, 1857.-ly.

Dr. John McCulloch,Offers his professional services to the citiamHuntingdontied vicinity. Office, on Billbatween Montgomery unit Bath.
Huntingdon,Aug. 29, 1855.

*A-COUNTRY DIULLIIRs canCLOTHING front mein Huntingdon at Whsale, as cheap as they can in the cities, anta Wholesale at re in Philadelphia.
Apr.l4's6. H. lICHHAI

LADIES' COLLARS & ENDERSLEEIie grist variety at the shelp store of
1. Y. even

~;,


